
THE OLD home
-jetty's Visit to tho To Ya of His Birth 

After Thirty-six Years Absence.

iibi'rt J- Burdette, the Burling 
j Hawkeye humorist, is now on a 
tore tour through tho Erst- He 
•c'ltly visited the town of his birth 
d delivered a lecture there, and the 
llowiug is a letter to the Hawkeye, 
H of bi illimit thoughts, choice hu- 
jr and sentiment, as he sneaks of 
t- place of his birth, [and pays a 
ider tribute to the memory of his 
ither:
•I fail to recognize many of the 
[ land marks in Greene county, 
rliaps the fact that I was only 
out two years old when I followed 
> star of empire as far as Cincin
nati. may have somediSig to do 
li it. But before I had talked td 
Waynesburg audience ten min 

is. I recognized some of my cous- 
froni Greensboro by their un 

linkable family features. And if 
re was nothing else familiar, the 
lies of tho good people 1 met. 
tainly were, for they were names 
familiar as my own. And it was 
leed a pleasure to talk half the 
•lit to my old neighbors who knew 

i thirty six years ago. when I 
lldn’t talk a bit, ami m w met me 
semore when I can’t do anything

HOW SHE WON HIM.

.•'M\OIUil11 s bt'rt a contradiction 
still, wrote Alexander Pope, and he 

I had scores of intimate li icnUs among 
the ladies. A woman has been l.n >wn 
t<> whip a bear and then faint; to 
rescue her child from a bur ling 
house and then cry as if it was still 
in the flames. In the davs when the

I late Senator Douglass had Presi 
i dential aspirations, his wife lunched 
an influential but rough constituent, 

| whose fingers were all thumbs. He 
broke a costly china plate. “Thev 

fragile," said the lady with a 
“that 1 frequently break a 
See!" she continued, erack 

saijeer with her fair hands, 
.” The Senator

in Grotm county, 
drove down with 

his wife to Greens
It poured down every 

■long of the twenty one miles, 
ere is only one railroad and 2000 
mocratic majority in 
inty, and people travel over my 
live heath just as they traveled 
ten I left them. And 
tors did just wander over the lain! 
we drove down to my birth place! 
eryrun was a torrent; every creek 
s a river, and old Ten Mile was as 
>ad as the Monongahela and twice 
thick.
L man does love 11 go back and 
w tho scones among which ho 
de his start, even though he may 
i remember much about them, 
here, see there? That is the house 
ar great grandfather built.” It 
s a swell house in those days evi 
atly Two stories; square hewed 
•s. a porch all along the front, 
d the hands that built it, the 
ces that laughed and sang in it. 

> merry feet that danced on its 
sen floors! Down through the 
ikon roof and in the chinks of the 
tering walls the sun shines to day 
great bars of gold, just for an in- 
lit. and then the clouds shut out 
i sunlight and the pitiless rain 
its down upon the old log house, 
e skies are gray, the trees are leaf- 
s, the hills are bare, and the rising 
id moans and sighs. Drip, drip, 
p the water falls from the broken 
res, like the monotonous tick of 
slock that tells the lives of four 
aerations. But for the moaning 
ail and the weeping water, how 
11, how quiet it all is. "My great- 
andfather built it then ?” 1 wonder 
I waited here until the day is gone 
d the evening is gray and full of 
aduws, if he will come to the dis- 
intled old door and with ghostly 
Mice and old time courtesy, bid 
I great grandson welcome to the 
res and the manor of his ancestors. 
“And that orchard on the bill, 
ibert, your grandfather planted, 
id he built the brick house on the 
her side of the road.”
There is the orchard still. Year 
Ler year the fragrant blooms and 
e robins come together, but the 
ly who planted the trees? The 
chard bloom and the withered leaf 
November are alike to him, and 

e song of the robin does not reach 
jr ear.
“Your mother was born in that 
»use.”
"Aii, my mother? She was a little 
rl here, then. All these hills are 
cred with the touch of her patter 
g feet; down this winding glen she 
is plucked the wood violets and 
lemones; and the birds in the sway- 
g branches above her head have 
mg in wild joyousness to hear her 
ngh. She was a school girl here; 
y mother. And how pretty she was 
len, with the tender curve of her 
ps and the full orbed eyes of brown, 
ift and deep as the shadows of these 
ills; ah, she was beautiful when she 
as a school girl!
And that night. I stand in my na
ve village, and I look at the stars 
»at come out in the blue sky, and 
»ten to the low voiced Monongahela 
nging at ray feet and in ihe stars I 
■e the soft light of ray mother’s eyes, 
ad listening to the sotg of the 
'er, I know where her dear voice 
Might the low, mellow music that in 
le long ago lulled with the old- 
me cradle songs, her little ones to 
leep.”

A Hopeless Case.—A diner-out, 
’bo has had more than his share of 
ie wine, is carefully feelingjhis way 
orae at night, when ho nnfortunate- 
1 stumbles against the circular rail
’s which surrounds a statue.
After having gone round it about 

?ven times the hopelessness of his 
»tuation flashes upon him with vivid- 
iess. and he sinks down upon the 
®'ement outside with a despairing 
briek:
"The scoundrels! They’ve shut me 

a here!”
It is stated that 2252 women are 

ngago-d in farming in the State of 
'“liana. It has not lieen reported 
10w successful they are. but it is 
ydly to be expected that if the first 

*' had failed, that the second l(XX) 
“mid have gone into the business.

Stormy times 
e next day I 
jsiu Dave and 
ro. Rain?

Greene

how the

•That wonderful catholicon known as Mrs. 
Lydia E. Pinkhands Vegetable Coni}K>und has 
given the la ly a world-wide reputation for 
doing good. It is like a living spring to the 
vital constitution. Her Blood Purifier will do 
more to cleaiwe the channels of the circulation 

1 and purify the life of the body than all the 
sanitary devices of the Board of Health.

broke 
are so 
smile, 
piece.
ing a ___ ___ .
"how easily it breaks. »«uui-ur
had one warm supporter in that man, 
but we doubt if Mrs. Douglass ever 
again invited him to lunch. A writer 
in the Philadelphia (Juiz tells a story 
— it umy be true and may not—which 
humorouslj illustrates the fact to 
which Mr. Pope alludes. He says:

I have just heard tlie most' re
markable story of tne evenness of 
the female temper. It is a beautiful 
little fairi story and may appropri
ately be culled “How She Won Him.” 
It happened herein Philadelphia and 
is in lliis wise:

There was a beautiful dinner given 
"ninny year-, ago, and she sat oppo
site Inin and looked ev<‘r so charming 
in ii wme-colored silk with a square 
neck, ami otherwise arrayed as never 
weie the lilies in any valley cf this 
poor earth.

“Well, the waiter in handing the 
j contents of a 

Just think of it, 
front breadth ut 
it could not be

soun upset the entire 
plate in her lap. 
girls! The whole 
terly ruined, and 
matched.

Well, what did bhe do? Did she 
faint? Did she say, “You horrid 
man!” Did she scream? Not at all; 
she passed the thing off in some witty 
remark about fiery baptism and calm
ly resumed her dinner.

He, of course, was delighted, 
thought her a most remarkable worn 
an, and indeed she was; became at
tentive to her and finally married her. 
One evening, long after the event, 
they were sitting before the fire, the 
children having gone to bed, and 
were talking about old times, when 
he said:

"My dear. I never told you, 1 
think, how I first thought I would 
like to marry yon, did I?”

“M hv. gracious goodness! no, 
never!”

“Well,” he said, “do you remember 
that dinner at Mrs. Simpkins’, where 
your dress was spoilt by the soup?”

“Indeed I do!” she replied. “I 
shall never forget it a< long as I 
live.”

“Well,” he continued, ‘you be
haved so well about it that I thought 
you a perfect jewel ”

“Yes,” she answered, “I remember 
behaving very well about it at the 
time; but, good land, you should 
have seen the marks of my teeth on 
the bed-post that night!”

BUILDING ANOTHER ARK.

Lately Robert S. Gardner, a special 
agent of the interior department, has 
been inspecting and investigating 
the tribes of “noble red men” who 
cumber the earth in various parts of 
Washington Territory. In an inter
view Mr. Gardner made some inter
esting statements about two tribes in 
eastern Washington. We extract 
what follows: “The Sanpoel tribe 
numbers about 400 Indians and they 
all belong to a sect known as the 
dreamers. They are looking for an
other flood, which they expect hooi 
to come upon the earth. In order to 
be prepared they have secured all 
the necessary material for the build
ing of an ark, in which to sail off, as 
Noah did, when the flood comes. 
Among the material is 50,000 feet of 
lumber. The ark is to be fifty feet 
long and about fifty or sixty feet 
wide. The dreamers have a small 
following among the Indians of the 
Palonse, Snake River, Warm Spring, 
Umatilla and other tribes. They be
lieve that the whites will ail be 
drowned when the flood comes, and 
that they only will be saved, and will 
be able to live off the fat of the land 
without having to work at all.- The 
direct followers of Chief Moses do 
not number over 144, although he 
has a small following among In 
dians of other tribes. He has never 
occupied the large reservation set 
aside for him and his people, but 
lives in the Inespellim valley, where 
he has resided for years.’’

Carpets and furniture 20 per cent, cheaper 
at H. Schellhaas’, 11th St.. Oakland.

---------
Many teachers of our public schools are now 

absent because of ill health. Sixty substi
tutes are now employed.

Young, middle aged, or old men, suffering 
from nervous debili.yand kindred weaknesses, 
should send two stain)« for large treatise, 
giving successful treatment. World’s Dib- 
fensart Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

Bishop Pickney of Baltimore recently l»ap- 
tized a convert on his ninety-seventh birthday.

•»•“Too late to whet the swonQwhen the 
trumpet sounds to draw it." But never too 
late to whet yonr appetite by taking Kidney- 
Wort, restoring health and making yourself 
a well, strong, hearty man. It is unequalled 
as a remedy for all liver, bowels and kidney 
dbeases. All druggists keep and recommend 
it.

When you buy a fifty-cent or dollar bottle 
of Ainmen’s Cough Syrup, and have taken 
the outside wrapper off, *?»* that there is a 
strip over the cork bearing the signature of 
the manufacturer, which to counterfeit is 
felony. Any friend who will furnish us in
formation upon which we c«n convict one of 
these thieving, fradulent imitators, we will 
pay the sum of five-hundred dollar». We 
have a good remedy—an honest remedy—the 
best remedy in the world for the diseases for 
which it is recommended,and it is too valuable 
a remedy to mankind and pecuniarily to the 
manufacturer, to premit any dishonorable 
scoun<lrel to put a worthless imitation on the 
market to injure its mutation. When you 
have a cold or cough, ask for Ammen’s Cough 
Syrup, and do not suffer yourself to be talked 
into buying any other preparation.

AN HONEST POUND-

“ S l’AR is the only first cln^s Tobacco tha 
is always put up in 1G ozs. to the pound plugs. 
Cons imers who always buy Tobacco by the 
plug will save 2 ozs. on each plug by purchas
ing STAR. For proof of this weigh your 
Tobacco. Tin Stars on each plug.

“A little tin But’.er on whee’s” is what 
th’ Springfield Inion calls ex-Governor 
Sprague.

-------------- ► 4W* 4 ■■■
Dr. H. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 

Sir 1 have advised many ladies to try your 
“Favorite Prescription ” ami never see it fail 
to do more than you advertise.

Yours truly, Mbs. A. M. RANKIN,
1 11 Bates Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Delos B. Hackett, Inspector- 
General of the United States Army, has been 
stricken witii apoplexy.

If yo 1 are bilious, take Dr. Pierce . ' Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,” the original “Little 
Liver 1 ids.” Of all druggists.

Tne Iowa Supreme Court decides to rehear 
the case involving the validity of the prohibi
tory amendment.

¿i/'Hoodri. scarfs, ribbons anti any fancy 
articles can b< made any color wanted with 
the Diamond Dyes. All the popular colors.

-*• «
A DELK’1OUS Breakfast or supper dish. 

MHMH) Kil’l(hl) I’lLCIIAICI»* in 
I lb. tins.

For Sale at all Grocers and Whol sale of the 
Red Uio-h Packing Co.. Han Francisco.

Ammen’s Cough Syrup is not a patent med
icine. No patent has been aske I for or ob
tained upon it. To protect the public from coun
terfeits ami imitations, the manufacturer has 
had the label registereii in Washington. The 
Syrup is made from pure and costly drugs, 
and c tn not be sold as cheap to the dealer as 
the common patent medicines that are simply 
made to sell, which explains why dishonor
able druggists or dealers try to sell you some
thing el-e when asked, for Ammen’s Cough 
Syrup. It is upon the market upon its own 
merits. You can buy a sample bottle for 15 
cents, upon which at the wholesale price the 
manufacturer makes nothing. Ask to see a 
large bottle ami read the label.

Amman's Cough Syrup never fails to cure 
if used in time and according to directions.

There is nothing better for Poison Oak, 
Cuts, Burns and Sores, than Mother Cary’s 
Sai.vi:. Price '-'acts. '1’ry It.

High chairs at low prices at H. Schellhaas’, 
lllhSt.. Oakland.

$200.00 REWARD
Will be paid for the detection ami conviction 
of any person selling or dealing in any bogufe, 
counterfeit or imitation of Hop Bitters, es
pecially Bitters or preparations with the 
word Hop or Hops in their name or connected 
therowith, that is intended to mislead 
and cheat the public, or for any prepa
ration put in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine have 
cluster of Green Hops (notice this) printed 
on the white label, ami are the purest and 
best medicine on earth, especially for kid
ney, Liver ami Nervous Diseases. Beware of 
all others, ami of all pretended formulas or 
recipie« of Hop Bitters published in papers 
or for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will be 
prosecuted. Hop Bitters Meg. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

v J J M 11ALSTI 1 > >

1 LJFOTTJ , self regulating
IMTBATOIl

from $20 up.|
Send for descriptive 

price-list, etc.
Thoroughbred poul 
try and eggs. 1011 
Broadway, < Oakland, 
Cal.

NTISELL I 
10 000 Pianos | 
1,000 Organs, j 
Have Half. Buy I of Manufacturer« ’ 

From |_,r> to SI,ROD i 
Cash, Rent or I Installments. I 

Catalogues Free, I
ANTISELL, 

cor. Market*Powell 
Kan Franch—

E

THE SUN
From morning to morning and from week to 

weak THE HUN prints a continued story of the 
lives of real meu and woman, and of their deeds, 
plans, loves, hates and troubles. Thia story is 
more interesting than any romance that was 
ever devised. Hubscription: Daidy (4 pages), 
by mail. 55c a month, or SO.5O a year: Hun- 
day iN pages» Ml.580 per year: Weekly (N 
pages). * I per year.

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City,

This N.Y. Singer, $20 
With flR RPt of Attachment« Free. 
Warranted perfect. Light running, 
quiet,handaome and durable. Sent 
on tent trial plan when desired. 
Happy Home Orgiin'l 4 fletg 
Reeds. 12 sto|is; Mechanical But 
Bass, octave coupler. 2 knee swells, 
with 33 stool andtl Book, only 
Also sent on test trial-plan jfde 
sired. Elegant case, magnificent 
tone, dumble inside and out. Cir
cular. with testimonials, t ree. A sk 
G. Bayne <t Co. 47 Ttdrd ar t hlcago

The
FOUND!
best house for Printers to 

Material from is
buy

Palmer & Rey,
Proprietor* of the largest an 1 molt oom?l?tj -TYPE FOUNDRY

--------AND--------

PUBLISHING' HOUSE
ON THE COAST.

Address your orders to

Palmer & Rey,
(Anoeeaaor* tr Miller A Rhichard*)

Type Founders, Press Dealers, Eley 
faro and Stereotyper« and Printers’ 

Machinists.

405 & 407 Sansome St.,
San Francisco.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

IS THE HC'E OFÎ

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including LeucorrLopa, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTEBI, A c.

tTjCPleasaat to the taste, effi c-acious and !mme<Mate 
iu its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.

I’HYSICUXS VSE IT AXD PRESCRIBE IT FREELY. 
tyFoa ALL Weakness» of the generative < rp 

of either sex, it is second to no remedy that hr. t 
been before the public ; and fo- all diseases of the 
IZid’ kys it is the Greatest Remedy in ti*e World, 

b KIDNF V COMPL AINT8 of Elther Rex 
Find («rent Relief lu Its Use.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S HI-OOD Pl’RfFTEK 
v.-i.l eradu-atu every vestige of Humus lroin the 
lb -1. at the same time will give tone and strength to 
t Ik . ystem. A-s marvellous in l esulis as the Compound.

t TB >t . tho Compound and EV cd Purifier are pre
pared i.t £33 and £35 Western Avenue, I.ynn, Mats. 
Pri ■ of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 
is Kent by mail in the form of pills, cr of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
atam.T. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

tVLYWA E. PINKHAM’S I JVERPn.r.8 cure Onst’pa- 
uon. Biliousness aud Torpidity of the Livir. 2a cents

lo'Sold by ull DrurKists.'^UX (a)

WOMAN CAN\/~ HSA1TH OF WOMAt

SYMPATHIZE WITH

/fé—

LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S
VESETAELB COMPOUND.

PRICE 50 Cts

What the great re
storative. Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters will 
do must be gathered 
from what it has done 
It has effected radi. 
cal cures in thousands 
of cases of dyspepsia, 

z:: bilious disorders, in- 
£ tennittent fever, ner- 

vous affections, gen 
eral debility, constipa
tion, sick headache, 
mental despondency* 
and the peculiar com
plaints ami disabilities 
to which the feeble 
are so subject.

For sale by all drug
gists and dealers gen
erally.

AN IMMEDIATE AND PERMA
NENT CTOS FOB COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUP, IN
FLUENZA, CATARRH. LOSS OF 
VOICE, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
sad all Llaoasos of tho Throat and 
Luns. Ask for tho California Pul
monary Balsam, and toko no other.

SOLD BY AEL DRUGGISTS. JU

J. R. GATES A Co., - - Prop’rs.
417 Sansoms St.. S. F., Cal.

JOE POHEIM, 
JHE TAILOR 

—MAKES THE—

Business Suits to Order from 
Pants “ “ “
Fine Dress Suits “ “ “

EV**Promnt attention, Honest Dealing and a 
perfect Fit Guaranteed or No Hale.
Rules for Self-measurement, and Samples of Cloth sent 

free to any address, on application.

724 MARKET & 203 MONTGOMERY ST.,
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

CHALLENGE
Portable Engine.
® CÜ rj

® 43

THE .PACIFIC BUSINESS COLLEGE.
This is the oldest mid mold, erticient Business < ’ollege on the Piu-iHc < "oast. It is Hrst-clssi 

in all its appointments. It possesses superior facilities for impnrtinga tirst-class Commercial 
Education, a practical knowledge of Telegraphy, and thorough instruction in tho English ami 
Mathematical hranches.

RATES OF TUITION.
Life Scholarship (Complete Business Course)..............
Thrco Mouths, Day Sessions............................................
Ouo Month. Dav Socsions...................................................
Thrco Months, Evoning Sessions...................................
Ono Month, Evening Sos3ions .................................
tStFor full particulars call at the College Office, 320 Post Street, S. F., or address as above.

$701CO
40 “
15
25
10

co 
co 
co 
co

■■■■■ J

The JOHN A. ROEBLING S SONS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OB’

14

j IRON. STEEL AND COPPER WIRE ROPE
| And WIRE of Even <les<Tipiion. |

rmuaiM st., - - ha.iv rnAJJCiBco
—o o

ire JFL ope,
For Inclined VlnneB. standing; Nliip Ki gaging;. NuMpenaion llridaeN, Ferrtea. 

For lliiiing; und all kind* of Heavy Hoisting, for Ntnya and <«nya on 
l>ei,i*lcKw. 4'ranea and Nlieara: lor Tiller«. Naw Ylilla. Na«li 

ford«, Lig;litnin£ Conduc.tora, Ftc., Etc.

GALVANIZED AND PLAIN TELEGRAPH WIRE.
A. 8. II ALLI DIE, President.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
Huccessors to A. S. HALLIDIE ROBINSON & HALUOIE and CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS CO

---- Manufacturers of and Dealers in----

W Î

HENRY L. DAVIS, HecreUry

1VÎI-O '*•> «VF. RV l»K-• » IK SlO|>4 MCRlPTIONi OF Wire Goods
^ASS, COPPER AND IRON WIRE CLOTH.

All 
Patenta.

THE SCUTT PATENT
Four-Pointed 

Barbed Fence Wire.

—Have Combtahtli os Hand a Full Linn or-----

FLAT AND ROUND WIRE ROPE of Iron and Stoel.
GUARDS, 8CREENS
8CBKEN8. ETC.

WIRE WORK RAILINCS,

SIEVES. SHADE CLOTH. BIRD CAGK8. BATTERY

I Offlee and Salesrooms No, 6 CALIFORNIA ST., San Francisco

cd O
3 -s> t; a 2 « g -e fl os ° 
O ? .a “

<o Eb£ 0
A Competitive Test,

At a forfeit of «IO<M>
II. I». GREGORY A < O.

58 A 4 California Mt.. Nan Franciaro.
5 Worth Front Nt.. Portland. Orr<on.

Side Agent* for Pacific Coaet for Payne’s celebrated 
CHALLENGE ENGINE, and dealers in Machinery 
and supplies of all description.

XI
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HAS DEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lamo back or a diaerdored urine lr.di. 

cate that you are a victim* THUN DO NOT 
nESITATB» use KIDNEY-WORT at once, 
(dr’urglat* recommend it) and it will tpeedxiy 
overcome the diaeaae and restore healthy :xrtioju ;

It Is a SURE CURE for an
DISEASES of the LIVER.
It baa specific action on thi« moet important 

orsran, e abling it V* throw off torpidity and in
action, stimulating the healthy «©cretion of t’.w 
BUe, and by keeping the bowels in free condi
tion, effecting its regular diacharr.o.

RJInlnri*l If yonarc STifferl-i^froTn 
IWca I di Id « malaria, have Vie chill«, 

are billons, dyspeptic, or constipated, KJdney- 
W ;rt willsurely r-’lieveand quickly cure.

In the Bprintf, to cleanco the System, every 
ono «liould a thorough course of it

I odiac r rm- ptairts pec ¡arte 
LClUlvDi you.- ex. cneh as pain and 

weakncMcs, KIDNEY-WORT Li unsurpi—li, J 
a* it will act promptly and safely.

Either Bex. Incontinence, retention cf urine, 
brick dust cr ropy dcpocits. and dull drag«ly< 
pain*, all epoedily yield to it* curative power.

IT'-’t Acts a.?’ie«ar ctl-necn tho KILNEY8, 
UV^.IAND BOWm.^ ) l’cr Constipation, 
Piles, or Ebeu nntisra it is a per lancnt cure. 
COLD BY DRUCCI3TR. Rrlo«$l. <

Î KIDNEY-WORT j

I’Lst:tl>lishe<l 1H52.
A CO B ©TRA.HLE

Billiard Manufacturers,
— And Sole owners for Pacific States for------

CELEBRATED DELANEY STEEL SPRING CUSHIONS.
Hare removed their Office Factory and Warerooms to —-—

515 Market Street 515
OPPOSITE BUSH AND BATTERY STREETS.

Our pretw-nt location I* muoh more deairabl«- and in view to our f>atron* and the public benefit, our oflie«* are 
on the gnjund floor (or wh»*re an gant *«i<l iminemie display of Billiard Good*, Bar Fixture«, Ten Pin 
Goo<1r, Sjiortirig. Gyrnnaeium and Skating G«mnI* are exhiMU*! in attractive and uniqu«* variety

Our Hilliard Table Ware room* on th* fir*t floor, carpett«! • * ’ - «
Billiard Tables, invite a* usual the attention of purchaser* 
being u*e<l for the different departments of our manufactory.

J & GO.,

and filled with the choicest and latest stylet of 
We occupy the entile building The other floors

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
Some unKcrupuloui partir* with ’he intention of mislea>llns the public hare rented our old place and with tl • 

Minilari’y of » ».«night up name will try to create confu«ion We rely confidently on our friend*, ¡«troii* and the 
public of thi* coMt to controv.irte their int. ,-itiom ai»<1 «*xpo*e their worn out dodge* Thankful for the paat 
farora and aolicitln« the continuance of the liberal patronaga re*pectfuJly,

JACOB STRAHLE AGO.,
515 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.

AffflA WEEK Ê12 a «lay nt hore- •• uiiy mad' 
u> î Zoutfit free Ad«tr>-** Tri k • < o. Augii*?«

Is unfailing and Inta, 
, |uXU|P|. Ilahlr In curing Epl. 

f jQ BW.-pm- Pita. Hpaami.
^”cURE3 ANDY'S ConviiInion«, Hl. Vltu 

I »unci«, Aicobollun, 
Opium Eating, Ke? 
von* «lability ArofnU 
and all Nervous an 
Blood diaeaaM. 1 < 
ciorgymen. Lawyer. 
Literary men, Me* 

* clianla. Banker«, Lx 
di« m and all whoae «• 
dentary empioymer 
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